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Trinity Announces New Compliance Manager

DALLAS, Texas (November 4, 2016) – In recent years, compliance has become a pivotal issue for banks
and financial institutions. Because the lack of compliance can leave a company exposed to scrutiny and
litigation, Trinity Real Estate Solutions is responding accordingly by hiring a new Compliance Manager to
its team, acting as a trusted advisor and compliance subject matter expert.
Designed to assist banks by providing a critical level of accountability and effectiveness, Trinity has
appointed Kenneth Friesenhahn as its Compliance and Quality Manager. After spending a decade working
around the Texas legislature and four years as a licensed attorney, Kenneth joined Trinity earlier this year
within Trinity’s Field Services division. With this promotion, Kenneth will be dedicated to analyzing and
reviewing business policy and procedures while proactively offering business counsel and advice to ensure
compliance with all ongoing regulations. He will also maintain awareness of regulatory recommendations,
guidance and changes, ensuring appropriate communication with both internal and external business
partners and implementing modifications to business policies, processes and procedures.
“It is Trinity’s goal to provide increased value to the financial institutions we serve and respond to the
growing number of customer compliance audits,” explains Brad Meyer, CEO and President of Trinity Real
Estate Solutions. “We are happy to equip ourselves to better serve customers and vendors alike.”
About Trinity Real Estate Solutions, Inc.
Trinity Real Estate Solutions®, Inc. is a national provider of residential and commercial construction
lending services, fund control, draw inspections, property preservation, broker price opinions, consulting
services, appraisals and specialty inspections (e.g. merchant site inspections, disaster inspections, collateral
inspections). Its products are designed to mitigate risk and provide onsite assessments of properties.
Founded in 2003, Trinity has grown from one company in a specialized industry to five companies today –
Trinity Inspection Services®, Trinity Field Services®, Trinity Appraisal Services LLC, Trinity Loan
Administration®, and Trinity Residential Land Services® -- operating in the banking, mortgage lending,
credit card and insurance industries nationwide. Headquartered in Dallas, Texas, Trinity has partnered with
more than 10,000 field appraisers, inspectors, contractors, engineers, architects, surveyors, and brokers
across the country. They serve small, regional and national customers coast-to-coast in all 50 states.
For more information about Trinity Real Estate Solution, view our corporate video at
http://www.trinityonline.com/AboutTrinityVideo.html.
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